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It was through the critical role played by the first democratically
elected president that the Free State Provincial Government devoted 67minutes of their time in Bethlehem (Dihlabeng Local
Municipality) on July 18. The avtitieis to mark the day consisted of the Officially opening of Bethlehem Combined School
– where the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
donated shade nets to the already existing food garden, including seeds.
At the Multi-Purpose Centre in Bohlokong Township, Veterinary personnel embarked on a campaign to vaccinate cats and
dogs for rabies. The Research and Technology from the Department also assisted with the establishment of food garden.
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COMMEMORATION
OF MANDELA DAY

T
he late former statesman Dr Rolihlahla Nelson Mandela spent
67 years making the world a better place—the idea of Mandela

day was inspired by UTATA Madiba at his 90th birthday celebration in London Hyde Park in 2008 when he said: “it is time
for new hands to lift the burdens. It is in your hands now.”
The United Nation officially declared 18 July as Nelson Mandela International Day in November 2009, recognizing Tata
Mandela’s values and his dedication to the service delivery, humanity and acknowledging his contribution to the struggle for
democracy and promotion of culture of peace throughout the
world.
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DARD invests in young emerging farmers
A
t age 24 - Kwekwe through his hard work
Tuswa, a former student

at Glen College of Agriculture is already showing signs of making it
big in the Agricultural
sector. After completing his Diploma in Animal Production at the
college he refused to sit
back but instead volunteered at the Piggery project here in Glen.
His duties were mainly to manage the piggery project on behalf
of the College.
His work was noticed by many and soon Tuswa was offered
training as part of an internship programme at Letlotlo Farming
Chicken project in Oddendallsrus, in the Lejweleputswa district.
“Initiatives such as these declares how committed the department is, in ensuring that the living conditions of the people especially in rural areas and disadvantaged backgrounds are improved. The Department has made a good investment to offer
bursaries to young and dedicated people such as Kwekwe; and

it shows that the department has planted
a seed into fertile soil
and it is now reaping
what it has sowed,”
said Mangi Ramabenyane—District Director of Lejweleputswa.
Currently, Tuswa is
sharing his knowledge
which he acquired
while at Glen College
with the beneficiaries
of the Letlotlo Farming Chicken project. One of the beneficiaries, explained that having Tuswa is a blessing. “He is such a
humble young man and we are happy to have him here because
we are learning a lot from him, he advices us with the marketing
issues as well hence our project runs like an oiled machine ever
since he became part of us”.

FREE STATE PREMIER LEADS SOME CABINET
MEMBERS ON TOUR TO DIYATALAWA

D
iyatalawa farm was a hive of activity as Members of the
Executive Council and the Mayor for Maluti-A Phofung Local
Municipality as well as commercial farmers visited several projects on the farm.

The visit was to highlight successes since the establishment of
Diyatalawa. In 2009 President Jacob Zuma launched this as a
pilot project and a Comprehensive Rural Development (CRDP)
site established in the province due to its extreme poverty.
The CRDP site is an effective response to poverty and food insecurity. It helps with land redistribution, improving food security,
creating business opportunities and expanding opportunities for
rural women, youth and people with disabilities.

Amongst the projects visited on the day, was the Diary parlour
where milking of cattle is done by the women beneficiaries. The
milk is then sold to a market in Harrismith. Pruning of apple
trees was also conducted.
On the day, the entourage started at the dairy parlour—where
milking of dairy cattle was performed by women beneficiaries,
pruning of apple trees was done by the Premier and MEC Khoabane, then after walk about of the school to view boarding facilities; special visit to the house of elderly as well as the house built
for persons with disabilities, paved roads and cattle bought for
beneficiaries amongst others.
#Rea hlasela.
www.fs.gov.za

MEC KHOABANE UNVIELS SHEEP
SHEARING FACILITY IN THABA NCHU
O

n July 2, Free State MEC for Agriculture and Rural Development
Oupa Khoabane officially unveiled three projects in Thaba Nchu. The
first project to be launched was at Woonhuis farm on the N8 - 30 kilometres to Botshabelo. The project entails a structure built for the milking of goats. The structure was funded by the department.
“The department also assisted me with a cooling facility, where I’m able
to store vegetables that I’ve harvested. My market for the vegetables is
the Bloemfontein Fresh Produce Market”, said farmer Jacob Cangiso.
The structure for the milking of goats has equipped with the necessary machinery. “I can’t wait to start turning the milk from goats in to
cheese”, he added.
MEC Khoabane presented Cangiso with keys to a new vehicle which he
will use to transport vegetables to the market.
The second project, which MEC Khoabane launched was at Khumo
Farm – on the rural villages outside Thaba Nchu. Mr Robert Thekiso
was assisted with a feedlot.
MEC Khoabane was however awaited by a crowd of villages who had
gathered at the Bofulo Trust for the official unveiling of the Sheep
Shearing facility. The facility was built at an estimated cost of R2, 5
million rand. This includes shearing shed handling facilities and equipment, repairs to the windmill and reservoir.
“This is a flagship project to grow the wool industry and sell the wool
to the informal as well as formal market in order to promote the economy and the sheep farming in the Mangaung Metro Municipality”, said
Khoabane.
The department has also assisted with 205 merino ewes and 8 merino
rams.
There are 10 beneficiaries in this project who are already farming with
sheep and have been selected to be part of the sheep and goat value adding project in the district.
“The modernization of the sheep business of Bofulo communal village
will put project in a higher trajectory following the support provided by
the department. It is very crucial especially for the young people from
this area to realize that business and job opportunities in Agricultural
sector need dedicated and committed people for more opportunities to
unfold because the success of projects such as thi one can attract clothing and blanket factories to come on board and open their businesses
near to Bofulo village to save transportation costs.

The fact that department has assisted you, it is upon you to ensure that
you think bigger to improve the local economy ad save your profit for
investments. Working together to move Bofulo forward will be an investment to young people from local and near villages—today’s project
symbolizes that this is an introduction of good things coming,” said
MEC Khoabane.
Ten community members of Bofulo village under the custody of the
tribal authority of Barolong Boo Seleka has been running this project.
The headmaster and the beneficiary, Mr Thekisho explained that this
project has been operating on a small scale until the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development injected R2, 5 million to expand and
involve more community members.
“We are targeting informal and formal markets around Mangaung Metro; at the current stage we market our business through word of mouth,
we don’t employ the advanced strategies yet, but with the assistance
and support of the department we will definitely achieve our goal. This
project has the potential to expand and employ more locals. On behalf
of all beneficiaries, we would like to thank the department of Agriculture and Rural Development, our extension officers, including our MEC
who works on weekends to ensure that our lives in rural areas are improved. Ntate Khoabane morena wa khotso ao etse hantle mmoho le
mokgupi o tsamayang le ona, e se kaba mona feela empa le mahaeng
a mang ka hare ho foreistata le fihle. Le pakahatsa hore le mmuso wa
sechaba ka sechaba mme re leboha ho menahane. Ke ne ke nahana
hore hona ke ditshepiso feela empa key a bona hore mamello e tswala
katleho, le ba bang ba kgothale nako ya bona e ya tla. Dikeledi tse
mahlong a ka ke tsa lethabo, hoba ke ne ke sa kgolwe projeke ya rona
e tla fihla maemong ana, ka hona re ya leboha,” said Thekisho
The MEC added that the modernisation of projects such as Bofulo project will enable beneficiaries an entry into commercial sector since they
will be producing quality wool and a processed meat. “We will also assist them going forward by rendering advisory services as well information sessions through our extension officers to ensure that this project
sustain and enhance the lives of the people of Bofulo village because
this village has also been selected for the production of wool as part of
the sheep and goats value adding projects,” MEC added.
“Other villagers must join hands and come together, especially those
who depend on livestock farming and backyard vegetable gardens to
share experiences and skills in order to sustain their projects; so as to
provide for their families,” said Khoabane.
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Capacitating young
people in rural areas

During the five day tour, students were taken to Fresh Produce
Terminal Harbour where fresh produce exports are done including the Altydgedacht Wine Estate—wine farming and making.

Raising women to

T

he Free State Department of Agriculture and Rural Development in partnership with stakeholders such, Itumeleng training
Solutions and Noftu-Glen will embark on Skills Development
Programme for young people from rural areas.
This initiative is a 12 months programme consisting of theory
and practical; and will benefit young people from Thab Nchu villages such as Potsane, Feloane, Tigerriver, Mothusi and Paradys
villages. It is aimed at assisting young unemployed and those
who could not enroll in tertiary institutions. About 35 of them
will be trained in Animal Production.

feed the nation
T

his month, we look at one of the growing women in agriculture, Me Mpho Ntema, the chairperson for Greenfingers agroprocessing project funded by the Free State Department of Agriculture and Rural Development.
While woman play a significant role in food production, they
also have limited access to resources necessary to effectively
operate on their farms but as Ntema explained , it takes a brave,
courageous and bold woman, willing to work their way up and
make the most of what they have in hand.

Glen College
Academic Excursion

O
n July 11 2016, about 73 students of Glen College went on
an excursion to the Western Cape. The tour served as a platform

for the students to familiarise themselves expose them to different agricultural systems.
Tsomela Mamello first year Animal Production student enjoyed
spending time at the Fresh Produce Market, where they learnt
about fruit processing and how it inspired her to do more research on food processing in future. .
“I learnt a lot at Elsenburg College of Agriculture, from their
wine making practicals to sampling wine. It was informative and
educational” said Mphuloane Selina, a 2nd year Animal Production student.

“This project was established in 1995, producing only Beetroot,
but because of the passion I have for farming, I had to remind
myself that this is my dream and mine alone to accomplish. If I
wanted to succeed, I needed to be valiant enough and rise to the
challenges.” Ntema said.
The department assisted Ntema with R300 000.00 for the renovation of processing structure, equipment for farming amongst
others and the project is now producing and processing Cabbage,
Beetroot, Spinach and Onion, selling about 100 units per month.
Ntema further encouraged all upcoming farmers to never give up
on their dreams regardless of the hurdles.
“Moketa ho tsotswa o itekang, mmuso wa sechaba o ntshetsa
maphelo a rona pele. Mamello e tswala katleho,” she added.
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